
FREE FLOWING & FRAGRANCED.
Finally a solution for cleaner urinals.

V-SCREEN®
VECTAIR

Suitable for restroom urinals fittings



UNIQUE ‘WEB’ DESIGN
Prevents Splashback



Mal-odor eliminating technology absorbs bad smells.

Releases a pleasant fragrance.

Keeps urinal fresh for up to 30 days.

Choose from 4 fragrances.

More fragrance appears when fluid touches the screen.

Center target allows identification of fragrance and 
promotes better aim for user.

Unique anti-slip feature helps keep optimum position.

...for bad odors through the build up of uric salt. 

Our Vectair V-Screen® urinal screen offers an effective 
means of keeping drains and urinals free flowing. It also 
combats odor control between restroom cleaning visits.

Our Vectair V-Screen® fits over the drain or urinal and acts as 
a net to catch debris such as chewing gum, cigarettes, paper 
and other refuse. 

Incorporated within the Vectair V-Screen® is a mal-odor 
eliminating substance which has the ability to deodorize 
smells that may exist within the urinal. 

A pleasant fragrance is provided by an additional scent 
additive keeping the urinal smelling fresh for up to 30 days.

URINALS PRESENT A 
BREEDING GROUND...

ELIMINATES BAD 
ODOR

We take pride in the quality, design and 
innovation that is invested in our products. 
We want to make your lives easier with 
cost effective, easy-to-use systems that 
work for you. And we want to make sure 
that they last. 

Vectair Systems Inc.

Save money with no more drain blockages - unique web 
design prevents even the smallest debris from falling into 
the urinal trap.

Innovative angled anti splash texture keeps urinal area 
clean.

Service handle means quick and easy replacement.

Designed to fit in all style urinal restroom fittings.

Quick drain design allows urinal to flush quickly.

Large service glove supplied with each screen means 
hygienic and safe installation and disposal.

PREVENTS 
BLOCKAGES 



Apple Orchard
A rich and fruity fragrance that gives an air of Indian 
summer.

Citrus Mango
A fruity and refreshing tropical mango and citrus orange 
fragrance.

Cool Mint
A blend of wild mint and a hint of jasmine fuse to create a 
cool, energizing fragrance.

Cucumber Melon
A sweet, clean and brisk crush of cucumber for a smooth 
and supple fragrance.

Ocean Spray
A fresh, soapy and clean scent...think the beach and sea.

Woodland Retreat
A masculine, woody aroma conjuring up memories of 
camping trips and cozy log fires.

PRODUCT 
SPECIFICATION

FRAGRANCE

Vectair V-Screen® is a registered trademark of Vectair Systems, Ltd.  © 2014 Vectair Systems Ltd
EM&OE

US Headquarters: 
Vectair Systems Inc. 2095 Spicer Cove, Covington Way Distribution Center, 
Memphis, TN 38134

           
              

V-SCREEN®
VECTAIR

Suitable for restroom urinals fittings

Fragrances
PART # DESCRIPTION PACK

V-SCREEN RED APPLE ORCHARD 12/PC

V-SCREEN YELLOW CITRUS MANGO 12/PC

V-SCREEN BLUE COOL MINT 12/PC

V-SCREEN GREEN CUCUMBER MELON 12/PC

V-SCREEN WHITE OCEAN SPRAY 12/PC

V-SCREEN PURPLE WOODLAND RETREAT 12/PC

Pack: 12 screens per case (each 
screen in sealed bag c/w 
hygiene glove)

Pack size: (L) 190mm (W) 73mm (H) 
220mm / (L) 7.5” (W) 2.9” (H) 
8.7”

Pack weight: 0.57kg (1.25lb)

Fragrance longevity: Up to 30 days – PAO (Period 
After Opening)

Color: Transparent light gray (low 
opacity)

Main Material: EVA (Ethylene Vinyl Acetate 
Copolymer)

Screen size: 178mm x 178mm (7” x 7”)


